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    Honoring GlenLakes First Responders
GLVFA is, by our name's definition, an organization that is 
made up of veterans and friends that reside here at GlenLakes 
and in the nearby community.  The brick "Garden of Honor" 
hosts memorial bricks of first responder friends given their 
sacrifices and support of our American freedoms.  

Rolling Thunder Fund Raiser Event
GLVFA had the distinct privilege of participating in a special event, 
paying tribute to the founder of the renowned “Rolling Thunder” 
organization, Artie Muller (SGT, USMC) and his wife 
Elaine.  Attendees were treated to an engaging conversation with 
Artie via a video feed. The event, hosted by GlenLakes Club manager 
Mr. “G”, in collaboration with GlenLakes ownership, offered a 
unique ability to honor and pay respect to Mr. Muller. 

Established to raise awareness and demand accountability 
for Vietnam War POWs and MIAs, the Rolling Thunder non-
profit organization has since evolved into a powerful display of 
patriotism and unwavering respect for all who defend our country. 

The pinnacle of the occasion was the honor guard presentation by the 
Rolling Thunder organization—a solemn moment when they 
bestowed a “POW/MIA Chair of Honor” upon the GlenLakes 
community, in honor of Artie Muller. You can find it proudly 
displayed on the lower level of the clubhouse. We encourage all 
GlenLakes residents to visit and witness this poignant tribute.

  MIA/POW Chair of Honor - GlenLakes Clubhouse

We recognize that fact and are 
proud to have our first responder 
friends join with our veterans in 
having them honored with a 
memorial brick.  To order a brick 
for your first responder or veteran 
loved one please visit our web site 
to order your memorial brick.

Jun 2024 Membership Meeting

Jun 6th, 9am., GLVFA will hold its next members meeting 
at the clubhouse ballroom.

This month, the membership will enjoy a presentation from 
Mr. Jesse Diaz-Franco, founder of Responders First, 
on their wellness programs for first responders and military 
personnel.

Meetings are open to all GlenLakes veterans and 
residents alike, no club membership required. Visit our 
website for all the latest activities, veteran news, events, 
articles, and more.

Rolling Thunder founder Artie Muller and wife Elaine live from New Jersey

Memorial Day Event

GLVFA conducted its 2nd 
annual Memorial Day flag 
raising ceremony on May 
27th.  Thank you to all 
GlenLakes residents that 
observed this event with us, 
and to remember those 
that gave the ultimate 
sacrifice to protect our 
American way of life.

Thomas Cummings
Cross-Out




